
SPRINGWATER ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES SCHOOL 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

MEETING MINUTES 

January 12, 2022 

 

6:00pm Zoom meeting 

 https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEpcumqqTMqE9BP5Gf_nT0a1fzp7cxgUgjb 

 

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the 
meeting. 

 

Executive Session (ORS 192.660(2)(i)) 

“To review and evaluate the performance of the superintendent or any other public officer, 
employee or staff member, unless that person requests an open hearing.” 

 

The meeting will be conducted virtually in compliance with the State social distancing and 
indoor gathering regulations. 

Greg Mylet (greg@springwaterschool.com) or Holly Johnston (hollyj@springwaterschool.com) can 
accept public comment related to posted agenda items prior to the meeting and they will be 
read aloud during the public comment time. 

 

Call to Order: 6:07pm 

 

Members Present: Nathalie Doherty, Devon Sommer, Mali Geister, Holly Johnston, Chelsea 
Hamilton, Tory Blackwell, Cinda Scott (6:27pm), Lissa Hettervig (6:31pm) 

 

Non-Voting Members Present: Greg Mylet 

 

Staff Present: Kelsey Wagner, Emese Schloegl 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEpcumqqTMqE9BP5Gf_nT0a1fzp7cxgUgjb
mailto:greg@springwaterschool.com
mailto:hollyj@springwaterschool.com


 

Community Present: Hanna Bruckbauer (7:05pm) 

 

Motion to approve December 8, 2021 meeting minutes regular and executive session. - 
Approved by ALL 

 

Principal Report: 

Updates- FFS are making the best of the rain and puddles using rubber ducks floating in 
puddles. All classes are working on ensuring all voices being heard. We are working with TDG to 
continue to strengthen our math practices. We are working with Joan Flora from U of Portland 
to evaluate and adopt a new English/Language Arts curriculum. 

 

Update on Covid- Changing of expectations and guidelines making more flexibility and test to 
stay. Greg shares a flow chart which is inline with OCSD and located on the web site for families 
to see. 

 

Keeping School Open- Based upon two main factors: 

1. Ensuring that we can prevent Covid from spreading in classrooms. 
a. If it becomes clear that cases are spreading in classes, we will need to consider 

distance learning for a given grade level. 
2. Ensuring that we can staff classrooms with qualified healthy teachers. This includes 

being able to address the needs of teachers and families. 
a. If we are missing 3 or more teachers during the same week we may move to remote 

learning if 2 days or more days may need to reevaluate. 
b. We have hired a full-time sub and 2 families have joined our sub program. 

The difference between us and other larger schools is we have more flexibility to get 
technology to students who need it and on-site subs. I.e., Greg and Mark however if they are 
subbing then they can’t do their regular jobs. 

Devon- Sounds like you have a good plan in place. 

Tory- Do we need to add an additional cleaning component especially to a specific building or 
classroom if cases are insulated to areas? What would distance learning look like? 

Greg- Yes and distance learning would look differently in each grade. 



 

Classroom News: 

Emese Schloegl- Our class has been raising and learning about salmon since October, this week 
we had the big release of the salmon into the wild. The students wrote a poem and recited it 
before the release which happened to be on the rainiest day of the year. Some students were 
very emotional about saying goodbye to their “pets”. Emese shares a video the board watches. 

 

Chelsea- Back to Covid if all of OCSD closes do we need to? 

Greg- No, we can make our own decisions based upon the needs of our communities. 

Nathalie- Can you please go over again what distance learning would look like. 

Devon- If OCSD closes for 2 weeks does that affect the busses? 

Greg- Good question, probably. 

Tory- If teachers have the heads up that it might happen then they can be prepared. 

Greg- Maybe the first day teachers would prep then day 2 the students would do the lesson. 

 

School Goals Update: 

1. Math Best Practices 
2. Equity and Inclusion 
3. Social and emotional lessons and support 
4. Unfinished learning- particularly targeting reading 
5. Ensuring IEP services are provided 

 

We are beginning math tutoring, reading buddies, FFS work, beginning teacher mentoring to 
work with new teachers. 

 

Tory- FYI the introduction of new families into the newsletter fits into inclusion goal. 

Chelsea- Robotics? With the loss of Kassandra is there someone who can step up to fill in? 

Greg- We have reached out however no success yet… 

 



Motion to approve the hiring of Christina Lobeck as a temporary teacher half time M-Th 
through the end of the school year. – Approved by ALL 

 

*Table- Protocol for Stay and Exit interview report- the team will meet and put together a 
proposal to share at the February meeting. 

 

Parking Lot: 

The parking lot needs repair this summer! Something less damaging to the environment, we 
need bids now to get it finished by fall. 

There is an area of the parking lot that does belong to Metro. The original land may have been 
grazing area for cattle. The lot line may need to be adjusted. 

Tory- Would Metro consider partnering with us to help with drainage and flow? 

Greg- Perhaps 

Nathalie- Do we have estimated costs? 

Greg- Not yet I’m working with Metro person Brian 

Cinda- Can we get an estimate? 

Holly- We did a paddle raise a few years ago at the Auction, did that money go into it? 

Mali- Yes, gravel was laid. 

Holly- 5 months is a big ask, will we be doing the drive thru again next year vs parking? 

Greg- Perhaps 

*Table further Parking lot discussion until February agenda once we have more information 

 

Playground- 

MUD!! We did spread a lot of bark chips, yet it is still not draining. We also spent a lot of money 
for a new playground structure that we need to install. Greg will check with the playground 
equipment installers to see if they are able to install now of if we need to wait and put in a 
French drain first. 

Lissa- Can this happen over Spring Break when no students are present? 

Greg- I will get quotes on French drains and report back to you at the next meeting. 



 

Covered area- 

Update- $50K is the quote for covering the blacktop area 

 

Fundraising Update: 

$870.00 Chili Cook off 

$3,764.00 Giving Tuesday 

$130.00 Dine outs and Script 

 

Auction Procurement is going well, we have a good team and a lot of new families. 

At our February meeting we need to decide what we are doing for the paddle raiser. 

• Save the date May 7, 2022, AUCTION @ Gray Gables and on-line 

Also, we need to decide upon our policy regarding Teacher tickets. Paddle raiser suggestions? 
Greg will ask teachers. Projectors? 6 classroom projectors would be $12,000. For laser type. 

Suggested – 2 Teacher tickets  

Attendance? Cap on location is 250 

 

Chelsea steps out of meeting 7:15pm 

 

Snow day Estimate? The most families ever registered. 

 

Tory- Just to clarify when we say teacher tickets do, we mean Teachers and Staff? 

 

Boiler Update- They said it is good to go for a few more years. 

 

Budget Update: 

Checking account balance= $449,397.53 



Money Market account balance= $861,941.53 

 

Public Comment: None 

 

Close Public meeting- 7:28pm 

Open Executive Session-7:28pm  

Executive Session (ORS 192.660(2)(i)) 

 

 

(ORS 192.660(2)(i)) 

“To review and evaluate the performance of the superintendent or any other public officer, 
employee or staff member, unless that person requests an open hearing.” 

 

Close Executive Session: 7:28pm 

Return to Open Session: 7:31pm 

 

Holly- Reminder it is that time of year again to begin the formal review of the Principal. We will 
need to reach out to all stake holder groups. 

Volunteers to create evaluation committee. Nathalie, Tina and will consult and ask Chelsea who 
developed the Survey Monkey questions last year. 

Tory/Holly/Tina- Update and present graphics of Board Goals to be presented at the next 
meeting. 

Review Board Goals- add to February’s agenda 

 

Greg- Question do I need to be evaluated annually? We evaluate teachers every 3 years. 

Holly- Good question 

Tina- Volunteers to contact Kristen Miles and report back to the evaluation committee. 

Adjourn: 7:37pm 



 

Open Executive Session-7:28pm  

Executive Session (ORS 192.660(2)(i)) 

 

 

(ORS 192.660(2)(i)) 

“To review and evaluate the performance of the superintendent or any other public officer, 
employee or staff member, unless that person requests an open hearing.” 

 

Members Present: Nathalie Doherty, Devon Sommer, Mali Geister, Holly Johnston, Tory 
Blackwell, Cinda Scott, Lissa Hettervig 

 

Member Absent: Chelsea Hamilton 

 

Non-Voting Member Present: Greg Mylet 

 

Close Executive Session: 7:28pm 

Return to Open Session: 7:28pm 

 

Adjourn: 7:37pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


